Call for Nominations to Executive of Council  
for the Electoral Unit of the  
Faculty of Social Work

**Nominations:** Nomination forms must be signed by three members below and by the nominee. Completed forms are to be returned to the University Secretariat, by 24 February 2020.

The Faculty of Social Work is entitled to three representatives. **THREE** representatives are required for the term of July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2022.

**Electoral unit members:**

- Chalmers, Darlene
- Durst, Doug
- Fletcher, Kara
- Gebhard, Amanda
- Gyan, Charles
- Halabuza, Donalda
- Hunter, Garson
- Jeffery, Bonnie
- McKay, Marlene
- Milne, Brigette
- Montgomery, H. Monty
- Novik, Nuelle
- Novotna, Gabriela
- Oba, Olufunke
- Pino, Fritz
- Sanchez, Miguel
- Sinclair, Raven
- Yung, Angela

Terms expiring on June 30, 2020: 

Halabuza, Donalda

The following are not eligible for nomination:

*Ex officio:* 

Rocke, Cathy

Currently on Executive to June 30, 2021: 

None

**Deadlines:**

- **Deadline for Receipt of Nominations**: 24 February (4:00 p.m.)
- **Distribution of Electronic Ballots**: 2 March
- **Voting Deadline**: 11 March (4:00 p.m.)
- **Results to Executive of Council**: 20 March